The use of agent technology in a dynamic environment is rapidly growing as one of the powerful technologies and the need to provide the benefits of the Intelligent Information Agent technique to massive open online courses, is very important from various aspects including the rapid growing of MOOCs environments, and the focusing more on static information than on updated information. One of the main problems in such environment is updating the information to the needs of the student who interacts at each moment. Using such technology can ensure more flexible information, lower waste time and hence higher earnings in learning. This paper presents Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent to offer an updated knowledge including various types of resource for students. Using dominant meaning method, the agent searches the Internet, controls the metadata coming from the Internet, filters and shows them into a categorized content lists. There are two experiments conducted on the Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent: one measures the improvement in the retrieval effectiveness and the other measures the impact of the agent on the learning. The experiment results indicate that our methodology to expand the query yields a considerable improvement in the retrieval effectiveness in all categories of Google Web Search API. On the other hand, there is a positive impact on the performance of learning session.
Introduction
Agent technology has been suggested by experts to be a promising approach to help in overcoming the challenges of the modern e-learning environment [1] . It is now a very important issue due to the increasing in the use of new technology and distributed artificial intelligence technology for new learning environment. Business Dictionary [2] defines an agent technology as "computer programs that use artificial intelligence technology to 'learn', and automate certain procedures and processes". It uses re-determined inventory levels on the Internet to automate ordering process. It emerges rapidly as one of the leading technologies for overcoming the uncertainty in a dynamic environment to help in improving distributed systems [3] . The domain of information on the web is suitable for an agent-based approach because information online is regularly distributed in dynamic varying environments.
Nowadays, information agent technology has been a long-term development and we still need it to deal with the huge information increasing on the web. One of these new application domains of e-learning is Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs). Mass [4] found that MOOCs need more learning resources to help students in acquiring more knowledge. The web includes huge and different types of information. A small amount of information is suitable for learners. This is because web search engines are not able to classify such information related to learner's needs. Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent (ITBIA) offers an updated knowledge including various types of resource (alternative explanations, examples, exercises, images, applets, etc.) for students. The algorithm formulates Hierarchy of Dominant Meanings Tree using a textual course material (e.g., video transcripts) and queries from topics extracted from discussion postings between students in the course. Then it searches Google using these queries, and inserts the resulting content into categorized lists. During the discussion, the ITBIA employs a current topic to recognize the intended meaning of a query. ITBIA offers a top ranked website to students to look at them and enrich the discussion. Various approaches have been introduced in the field of information retrieval. Even though these approaches are successful, from time to time they are not able to offer precise information to the user [5] . This paper presents a mechanism based on a dominant meaning approach for searching the web.
Two experiments were done to measure a precision and to examine the performance of the ITBIA to retrieve relevant documents.
In the rest of the paper, Section 2 details the related work for the topic of MOOCs and search engine. Section 3 introduces Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent and its frameworks. In Section 4, the methodology used by tutor agent is presented. Finally, Section 5 introduces the results of the experiments and its discussions.
Related Work
Because Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent is first introduced in MOOCs, this section surveys previous work in three folds: agent technology, search engine and MOOCs.
Agent technology and their applications in information retrieval and the web information have been studied for more decades. A number of applications which apply agent technologies have already been reported in the literature such as [1] [3] and [6] . This paper studies the way of presenting more up-to-date web information related to the topic taught on MOOCs to be used as learning recourse. Usual search engines store the textual content of the web pages in a database and they revisit a prearranged record of files including keywords suggested during a query. Agent seeker [7] is a multi-agent platform that helps users to retrieve and index, web documents based on meta-search engine. The ITBIA is also devoted to practically execute a query coming from the rest of the platform, in particular from the query agent [7] . Our type of agent follows the four type of activity such as aggregation, remixing, repurposing, and sharing [8] to describe information retrieved from the web. Lin et al. [9] proposes a query expansion technique by mining extra query terms. They depend on the fuzzy rules to compute the weights of the additional query terms. They use these additional query terms along with the original query terms for refining the performance of search systems. Ciaramita et al. [10] uses a hierarchical learning architecture to define lexical semantic classification for formulate a semantic query by mining training sentences from a dictionary ontology-Word Net. Akrivas et al. [11] based on an inclusion relation, suggest a query expansion method which is built as a fuzzy set of semantic entities. They use the user's profile to personalize the query. In contrast, Razek et al. [12] uses dominant meaning to determine the meaning of text retrieved from Google. Based on dominant meaning, he used dominant meaning to individualize a query and search result. Google uses query expansion to enable the search to routinely give additional terms to a user's search query. When query expansion is enabled, the appliance can expand two types of terms: words that share the same word stem as the word given by the user. For example, if a user searches for "engineer", the appliance could add "engineers" to the query. Terms of one or more space-separated words those are synonymous or closely related to the words given by the user. For example, if a user searches for "office building", the query could expand to include "office tower" [13] . In contrast, our methodology of expansion is built on the dominant meaning of the query. Accordingly, if the query is about "engineer", the proposed search engine combines "computer engineer" to the query.
MOOCs is an open access web-based courses built on the typical quality of a behaviorist, cognitivist, and connectivist philosophy. MOOCs are built upon conventional online learning techniques but, scaled to a large number of students and backed up by a strong technology medium. Daniel [14] divides MOOCs into two categories: one is connectivism-based and the second is extensions of conventional online courses. Kop et al. [8] emphasizes that connectivist MOOCs have four types of activity, such as aggregation, remixing, repurposing, and sharing. Based on the same idea, our proposed agent has a typical action. MOOCs' students feel to be alone in the process of learning because MOOCs focus on teaching more than learning. With MOOCs, the interaction between students and teacher is lost, overcome this interaction with peer forums, where student can contribute with questions and receive answers from their classmates.
Based on similar methods for social networking strategies, MOOCs use benefits of subject matter experts to engage students with others throughout the world with some organizing subgroups specific to their learning goals [15] . The first trying to offer a free MOOC course was in 2011 by a group of universities such as the University of Pennsylvania, Princeton University, Stanford University, and the University of Michigan [16] . In 2012, the MIT and Harvard University came mutually to offer a free course with the same manner. In 2013, the American Council on Education (ACE) recommended that institutions grant credit for five online courses on Coursera [3] . These collections of world-class universities have caused the start of increasingly greater interest among higher education leaders in such massive open online courses. However, video lectures are the fundamental of MOOCs, there are other technologies used to create a rich learning environment by combining PowerPoint slides, notes, or animated illustrations on digital whiteboards [17] .
MOOCs try to maximize the usage of the asynchronous discussion forums to reimburse for the lack of synchronous interaction [17] . Other than video lectures, one of the characteristics of MOOCs is reducing instructor contact with individual students; students frequently depend on self-organized study and collaborative learning [16] . Gillet [18] uses a Connectivist MOOCs platform to create Personal Learning Environments (PLE). PLE platform is designed for fully self-regulated learning activities. The social media features are built-in PLE to boost opportunistic interaction and informal exchanges between students. PLE satisfies Kop activities and presents more media related to the topic taught. MOOCs provide influence technologies to create a rich learning environment by adding in some components, such as, professor speaking directly to the camera while accompanied by PowerPoint slides, notes, or animated illustrations on digital whiteboards [17] . Massis [4] mentions that MOOCs may give students the chance to offer the learning for all people anytime and anywhere. He also discovers that the development of MOOCs is built as an integral component and librarians have a chance to extend their influence. He finds that MOOCs is in need for more learning resources to help students in acquisition more knowledge.
Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent Overview
The goal this section is to present the roles of the proposed intelligent agents to create advanced AI programs that can function usefully in web environment. Agent technologies are applied successfully on environments where it is dangerous or where it is difficult to place human being. It is clear that the choice of information agents to help in retrieving learning recourses from the internet is because the internet is virtual environment which do not exist in our physical live. The human needs huge amount of time to just read or analysis, remark a part of the information coming from the internet. Such environment needs an intelligent agent to retrieve suitable information to meet every user's needs.
The Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent (ITBIA) is devoted to control the metadata coming from the internet of the topic domain, and organize the results of a topic's query. This mechanism is a conceptual model that defines the structure and behavior of the ITBIA agent.  Extracting Query-this is to extract some words from the discussion between learners, stem, filter, and eliminate stop words. All MOOCs courses include pre-recorded video lectures, and almost all courses have textual course material (e.g. video transcripts) included blank-audio described the video lectures. In each course, students will also have access to a discussion forum, where he/she can ask questions of course staff and discuss the course topics with his/her peers. The ITBIA has two tasks: building hierarchy of dominant meanings, and constructing a query. The methodology of building hierarchy of dominant meanings, and constructing a query are described on the next section.  Formatting Query-this is to reformulating the query based on the dominant meaning technique. The concept of the query is constructed from a discussion between MOOCs' students and the application domain of the topic taught.  Dispatch Query-this is to send the query to. It uses Google Web Search API, rather than using a set of online engines. ITBIA is configured search across Google for different types of search such as local search, web search, video search, blog search, news search, image search, and book search [13] .  Display Results-this is to employ and re-rank the results into a uniform format for displaying to learners and deleting duplicates. According to the versatility of the content on the web, it makes sense for us to use Google Web Search API to retrieve a diversity of media related to topic taught in MOOCs. After formatting the query, it is sent to Google by the Google Web Search API Algorithm (GWSAPI). GWSAPI is embedded as a JavaScript in MOOCs webpage. The user interface of ITBIA is built as a dynamic search box in a simulation of Coursera webpage downloaded in our Apache server, as pictured in Figure 2 . The MOOCs platform contains the user interface of ITBIA. The user interface of ITBIA is built as a dynamic search box in a simulation to Coursera webpage downloaded in our Apache server. After formatting the query, it is sent to Google by the Google Web Search API Algorithm (GWSAPI). GWSAPI is embedded as a JavaScript in a tested MOOCs webpage in our server. The course in of Blended Learning: Personalizing Education for Students created by [19] . The ITBIA demonstrates search results in MOOCs webpage classified by its format and its importance.
Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent Methodology
The approach described in this section employs the approach used to create dominant meaning query and is similar to the other works cited before, in particular [12] and [20] , however, it is inspired by a specific application domain coming from textual course material (e.g. video transcripts) in MOOCs. The framework of MOOCs Tutors Agent consists of the following operations: drag some words from the discussion between learners, get the corresponding dominant meanings of the current concept, build a query related to the set of words reformulated from the dominant meaning tree, and re-rank the results.
Dominant Meaning Method for Constructing Hierarchy Tree
In this subsection, we present methodology of a query construction to retrieve the most likely document on line to match the topic been taught.
The proposed approach is applied on "Blended Learning: Personalizing Education for Students" MOOCs course through Coursera. The course is offered to anyone with a strong interest in blended learning, participants from the education technology sector, or non-profits sectors [21] . It deals with how to explore the topics of blended learning and how to develop blended learning models. It describes some various types of blended learning models and the best practices from real schools using these models.
The course includes pre-recorded video lectures along with video transcripts for the audio-back. In the course, participants have access to a discussion forum, where they can ask questions and discuss topics with other contributors.
To build the dominant meaning tree, we identify the topic of each class, and use video transcripts as a set of documents for each topic in this domain [20] . Stop words are those that occur commonly but are too generalsuch as "the, is, on, or, of, how, why, etc". Those words were developed as a list and removed from the collec- T . To formulate the query, we need to choose top five words that match the top values of the Dominant Meaning Probability (DMP). Where the dominant meaning probability is defined as, and as shown in Figure 3: ( ) 
where
How ITBIA Formatting Query
The ITBIA gets some words through discussion between learners; the dilemma is to represent the query and discover which topic properly represents these words. To improve the query, ITBIA do not intentionally give attention to common words called stop words. The stop words are the words that they are not strongly affected on a search, and therefore they can significantly be got rid. To formulate the query, the ITBIA traverses the Dominant Meaning Tree in Figure 3 using the formatting query algorithm. The algorithm starts with the word represents the topic k T node as starting point. It choose the concept k C which has a biggest value of the function , j k Ψ , and then choose a word which has a biggest value of a , , i k j P till it find the matching word, and then formulate the query from its siblings.
Formatting 
Re-Ranking Web Objects Results
Our proposed probability definition should improve retrieval effectiveness by making imposing some constraints on submitted queries and retrieved documents. Following the above Formatting Query Algorithm, suppose that the algorithm return the concept l C , therefore the query is represented by the vector 
Experimental Evaluation of ITBIA
There are two experiments conducted on the Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent: one to measure the improvement in the retrieval effectiveness and the other measures the impact of ITBIA on the learning using it through MOOCs and whether retrieved materials are relevant to students. The paper used the distance meaning function defined in the previous section to determine which document is relevant and which is not relevant from the document retrieved using Google Web Search API. Therefore, it used a precision to examine the performance of the ITBIA to retrieve relevant documents. The "Precision" measure can be defined as follows [22] :
The number of retrieved relevant documents Precision
The number of retrieved documents = The definition is considered that the precision is the fraction of retrieved documents that are relevant to the find.
Data Set
The data set is collected using Google Web Search API Google. The dataset collected is contain 697 web objects. We take one month from Feb. 2014 to March 2014 to collect and classify the data. Table 1 presents their main features and the number of documents and it is categorized into 4 classes and 5 query concepts.
Effectiveness of the Methodology Used in ITBIA
This experiment is conducted to show the effectiveness of the methodology used in searching in ITBIA. The experiment is to compare our different query expansion methods, referring to previous section for the relative performances. We used the materials of a course named "Blended Learning: Personalizing Education for Students" in Coursera [21] to build the dominant meaning tree. We used video transcripts for each six domain in the course as a training set for building the concepts and its related words in the tree.
Based on the definition of the Distance Meaning Function, we consider the document D is relevant if
The results are filtered and classified based on Google Web Search API, such as web list, video list, blog list, and book list. Later, the distance meaning values are calculated for the four lists for both query without expansion, and query dominant meaning expansion using Equation (2). Table 2 shows performance improvement when the query is expanded by using dominant meanings. Figure 4 summarizes the results of using our dominant meaning query expansion methods, measuring their relative performance in terms of the number of relevant documents retrieved. It seems that the dominant meaning methods which take into consideration the meaning of the query are better than the traditional expansion for the query.
Based on these results, the query without expansion did not provide any noticeable performance improvement for any of the five topics. However, the best result for the measure was at the topic "blended learning models" in Figure 4 . We believe this is because the Blended learning subject is popular topic on the web. In the same result, the topic "hardware, software and space" has the lowest average value among the topics. In general, our expansion using dominant meaning shows high performance, and it improves the results with around 38% more than the result without expansion. Table 3 and Figure 5 show the performance of the dominant meaning in terms of the precision of results. They display the precision of the results of the original queries and with the dominant meaning query expansion. In general, the performance of search results with the dominant meaning query expansion has precision higher than the search results without query expansion.
Apparently, the improving in the query of the blended learning concept gains (0.84) considered as a highest value precision. Obviously, the well-known terms online contains more domain knowledge than the small ones. Accordingly, it seems that the performance increases with the importance of the topic online. It is possible to return this growing to the huge number of web sites that contain books related to the subject of the blended learning. Moreover, it can be seen easily that the improvement in the five concepts are 25%, 27%, 32%, 29%, and 38% "blended learning models", "role of the student", "role of the teacher", "change at the school level", "hardware, software and space", respectively. In addition, the average improvement for all topics and lists is around (30%) which is considerable results based on the high quality of the Google search engine and its fastpaced work environment.
The Impact of ITBIA on the Learning Using It through MOOCs
This section investigates ITBIA effectiveness factors influencing learner satisfaction on the learning session through MOOCs. Effectiveness investigation measures how well ITBIA achieves its objective. It is expected that effectiveness investigation is correlated with learner satisfaction. Seventy distance learning students were recruited for this test; all participants were between the ages of 16 and 21 years old with a median age of 19. There were 70 students included 42 girls and 28 boys. A simulation web site was created to mimic coursera course "Blended Learning: Personalizing Education for Students" [21] . The website was hosting on our Apache server, and the students were invited to navigate the course and answer on a questionnaire. An online survey is conducted, and 10 questions are returned, as shown in Table 4 . The survey included 5-point LIKERT type scale, which has been anchored to measure all of the scales with the statements: "Strongly Disagree" = 5, "Disagree" = 4, "Neutral" = 3, "Agree" = 2 and "Strongly Agree" = 1.
As shown in Figure 6 , the results indicate that there were significant in the response of the learner that ITBIA gives more courses materials which were relevant and useful. Learners were asked if they thought that ITBIA was valuable for learning session and helped students to have valuable learning experiences during the course. A significant majority (84%) included who agreed and strongly agreed confirmed that it is valuable, while seven percent included who strongly disagreed and disagreed responded no.
When learners were asked if the ITBIA's web search results helped them in the learning session. There was 87% included who agreed and strongly agreed reported that it helped them, while 9% included who disagreed and strongly disagreed of learners indicated that the ITBIA could not help them. During the survey, learners were asked if they thought that if it was easy for him to complete the learning session by using ITBIA. Results revealed 73% confirmed that it has flexible navigation. Where there was 15% responded no. Moreover, the respond on "the ITBIA encouraged me to become actively involved in the Coursera discussions" has an average of 70% on a scale of 1 (strongly agree) along with the scale of "agree" while there was 16% who do not agree along with strongly disagree. Finally, to test the entire survey, we use Cronbach's alpha. The test is to be conducted on all subscales combined. The reliability coefficient for the instructor subscale is for this test is 0.91 which it indicates a good internal consistency.
Conclusion
In this paper, we described Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent that autonomously creates a query, searches the web, retrieves information, resorts the results, and recommends contents to users of the massive open online courses. The research results clearly establish the potential of using agent technology to improve the performance of retrieving well-suited information from the web according to topic which has been taught. Using information agent technology in this paper provides users with an effective way of finding out required results from Google search engine. To overcome these challenges, the framework of Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent was presented and the algorithm of the query expansion technique was presented and implemented. Two experiments were conducted on the Intelligent Topic-Based Information Agent: one measures the improvement in the retrieval effectiveness and the other measures the impact of ITBIA on the learning using it through MOOCs. The first experiment gave a test query based on the topic taught in the proposed course in Coursera; our result indicated gains in average of roughly 30% with regard to the precision test. The second experiment showed the significance of using ITBIA on the learning session of MOOCs. In general, the result showed that the proposed agent performs efficiently.
